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Strength.  Stability. 

Balance.  Mobility. 

Welcome to 6 weeks of low impact,

low intensity workouts - designed to

help you get strong, balanced and

energized - moving effeciently and

pain free!

Together, let’s work on our health &  

fitness. We’re going to build

muscular & bone strength. We’re

going to focus on control, stability,

balance & mobility. In doing so, our

daily tasks are going to become

easier, and safer.   

And just as important as working on

our physical strength, we’re also

going to work on our mental

strength over these next 6 weeks.

Our minds are our most powerful

muscles - and together we are

going to work on our inner strength,

positivity, and AWESOMENESS!

So excited to spend the next 6

weeks with you!

 

YOUR
SUCCESS
GUIDE

Getting S
tarted

The CNI Team

www.carersnetworkireland.com
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Your calendar for the program

6 copies of the weekly tracking

sheet

6 copies of your weekly meal

planner

1 copy of your results tracking

sheet. 

Make sure to read this entire Success

Guide before starting your program. 

 It's filled with our best tips & tricks to

keep you on the right path with both

your nutrition & fitness.

Schedule your workouts:

This program has 4 workouts a week,

for 6 weeks.  Make the commitment

to yourself to get them all done. 

 Schedule them! 

Get your workout space ready:

Clear a corner, dust off the weights,

whatever you need to do.  But get

your workout space ready.  

Equipment needed:

You will need a few different weights,

a resistance band (or towel), and

optional yoga mat.

Print out:

Get ready to PRESS PLAY on your

first workout - and Have FUN :)

SUCCESS BASICS

www.carersnetworkireland.com



WORKOUTS



STRENGTH & MOBILITY is a 6 week, 3 phase program, 

with 8 different workouts that are designed for all ages & fitness levels -  

 especially beginners.  Details on each workout are included on the following

pages.

To get the most out of this program, I recommend following the suggested

calendar.  Print it up so you can easily see which workout to do each day. 

 And here's a TIP!!  Put a GOLD STAR sticker on each day you complete :)

Note that this calendar is just a guide.  Do your workouts and take rest days

on the days that work best with your schedule.

There is no music through the full workout videos so that you can choose &

play your own.  Use music that inspires and motivates you.

Equipment needed - assortment of weights, 

OPTIONAL:  Resistance band (or towel), LOOP band, step, chair, yoga mat.

WORKOUT NOTES
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Goblet Squat

Hay Balers

Tap & Raise

Good Morning & Bend

Lunge Curls

Plank Shoulder Taps

Today is STRENGTH day!! 

We’re working & challenging our muscles to help

us get stronger. Yes - to look better and more

toned, but also to help make our daily living

easier. And more importantly, we’re building

muscle mass - because as we age, we lose it if

we don’t work it! So let’s have some fun today -

and rock out this strength & muscle building

workout ...

ROUND ONE:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds

rest between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT for a second set with 40 seconds of

work each move to 20 seconds of rest between.

ROUND TWO:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds rest

between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT for a second set with 40 seconds of

work each move to 20 seconds of rest between.
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STRENGTH 1

GOBLET SQUAT

Bend your knees to lower down - like you’re sitting in a chair.

Press your booty back, have your knees tracking towards

your toes (but not past!) and keep your chest lifted. Press

through heels to stand back up to starting position. Repeat. 

 Weight is optional.

 

GOOD MORNING & BEND

Hinge from the hips, pressing your booty back and allowing

your upper body to come forward with a nice flat back.

Squeeze your glutes to tuck the hips back under and stand

up. Then tilt your upper body to 1 side - working your core. 

 Keep repeating - hinge forward, bend side, hinge forward,

bend other side.

HAY BALER

Sweep a weight up across your body and over to the

opposite shoulder. Then control the weight back down and

swing up again. ENsure your core and glutes are braced and

tight through this move - and that your feet are turning with

you.

 

LUNGE CURLS 

As you lower down into a lunge - making 90 degree angles at

the knees, curl your hands towards your shoulders.  Keep

elbows pressing into your sides, right below shoulders. Bring

your arms back down to start as you press through your front

heel to raise up out of the lunge. 

PLANK SHOULDER TAPS

Start first in perfect plank form.  Then - Lift 1 hand and tap your

opposite shoulder. With control, lower your hand back down

and repeat with the other hand. Control and stabilize. Don’t

wobble through your body. 

Modification is from your knees, but ensure you still have a nice

straight line from your head to knees.

 

TAP & RAISE

With your weight on 1 leg, slightly bent - tap your other foot to

the side. Lift your arms out to the sides so they are in line with

your shoulders. Then bring your foot back in to center as you

lower your arms back down. Stay on the same supporting leg for

half the time, then change to the other.
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 Staggered Row

 Figure 4 Glute Bridge

 Plank Front Raise

 Knee Drives

 Single Leg Deadlift

 Side Plank Openers

It's all about CONTROL!!

Stability is the ability to control our bodies during

movement. That’s the challenge today - to control

our bodies as we move through different

stabilizing movements. It’s all about control! And

the stabilizing party starts NOW. Let’s go!!

ROUND ONE:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds

rest between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT for a second set with 40 seconds of

work each move to 20 seconds of rest between.

ROUND TWO:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds rest

between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT for a second set with 40 seconds of

work each move to 20 seconds of rest between.
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STABILITY 1

STAGGERED ROW 

From a staggered stance position, with your body strong in a

straight line from your head to heels 

- pull your arm up, brushing your elbow along your side. 

 Keep your body facing the ground.  Stabilize with your

opposite arm to the side.

 

KNEE DRIVES

With all of your weight on your supporting leg, pull your

opposite knee into your body, then tap it back.  As soon as

your foot taps back, it springs right back up.  Use functional

arms to help through the movement.

FIGURE 4 GLUTE BRIDGE

Cross 1 leg over the other into a figure 4.  Then, press your

heel into the ground and lift your hips up using the power

from your glutes.  Use your lower core and work to stabilize

with no wobbles.

 

SINGLE LEG DEADLIFT

With your body weight on 1 leg, and holding a weight in the

opposite hand, hinge from the hips to tilt forward.  Use your

arm out to help stabilize and control your body through the

movement.  Squeeze your glutes to pull back up to standing.

SIDE PLANK OPENERS

Move from a low plank to side plank, and back again. Ensure

that your chest is parallel to the ground in the low plank

perpendicular to the ground in the side plank.  Modification is

to keep your knees down.

 

PLANK FORWARD RAISE

Start first in a stable high plank position.  Then with control, raise

1 arm up and reach forward.  Lower it back down and lift the

other.  Squeeze your booty and quads to help stablize and don't

let your body wobble as you raise your arms.  Modify from knees

if needed.
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Crunches

Bird Dog

Glute Bridges

Twisted Bicycle

Clam

Donkey Kick

360 DEGREE TOTAL CORE TRAINING!

We're training more than just abs in this workout! 

 This is 360 degree core training.  We're working

the tummy - the booty - and the lower back. 

 Strengthing and toning it all!  Rock it!

ROUND ONE:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds

rest between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT for a second set with 40 seconds of

work each move to 20 seconds of rest between.

ROUND TWO:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds rest

between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT for a second set with 40 seconds of

work each move to 20 seconds of rest between.
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360 CORE 1

CRUNCHES

Lying on your back with your knees bent in, tighten up your

core by pressing your belly button in towards your spine. 

 Tuck your chin to your chest, take a giant exhale and lift your

shoulder blades off the floor.  Then keep your core braced

and control back down.  Don't just drop - but control down.

TWISTED BICYCLE

Alternate extending your feet out in front, pressing energy out

through your heels.  In opposition, pull your knee into your

chest and reach your armpit towards your knee.  Keep

alternating with your core braced and your lower back

pressing into the ground.

BIRD DOG

From all 4s, with your shoulders over your hands, and your

hips over your knees, extend 1 arm out front at the same time

as lengenthing out your opposite leg. Lengthen all through

your body.   With control, come back to center and lift the

other arm/leg.  Stabilize & control the body wobbles.

 

CLAM

Start in a low side plank position, making a nice straight line

from your head through your body to the floor, with the

option of up on your toes or bottom knee down.  Keeping

your feet together, open your knee, like your opening a book.  

Then close it back down.

DONKEY KICKS

From all 4's, with your shoulders over your wrists and hips

over knees, lift 1 leg up, with your knee bent.  Kick your leg

up, reaching your heel to the ceiling.  Then resist gravity and

pull back in.  Stay on the 1 leg for 1/2 the time, then change

to the other.

GLUTE BRIDGES

Start lying on your back with your knees bent and feet in

close to your glutes.  Press into your heels, squeeze your

glutes and lift your hips up as high as you can.  Then resist

gravity and control back down.  Don't touch!  Right before

your glutes touch the ground, power back up again.
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Tap out & tap in

Tap out & balance in

Float out & balance in

Quadruped (on all 4's) Set:

Arm balance - 20 seconds ea arm

Leg balance - 20 seconds ea leg

Opposite arm to leg  - 15 seconds ea side

Same arm to leg - 10 seconds ea side

Plank Set:

Arm balance - 15 seconds ea arm

Leg balance - 15 seconds ea leg

Opposite arm to leg - 10 seconds ea side

BALANCE DAY!

Balance is all about controlling the body without

movement.  Holding strong - feeling the wobble -

and powering through it.  We are starting this

workout throwing off our center of gravity,

increasing the balance - and then heading to the

floor removing pillars and focusing in.  

ROUND ONE:  3 Levels of directional balance

1.

2.

3.

Perform each for 20 seconds to the back, side,

and front.  Then a 4th set of back side front

together.  Repeat both legs.

ROUND TWO: Playing with Pillars

1.

a.

b.

c.

d.

2.

a.

b.

c.
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BALANCE

TAP OUT & TAP IN

20 seconds each:

Tap Back & in, Side & in, 

Front & in.  Then tap all 3 together 

- back, side, front.  Repeat other leg.

 

TAP OUT & BALANCE IN

20 seconds each:

Tap Back & balance in, Side & in, 

Front & in.  Then all 3 together.  

Repeat other leg.

 

FLOAT OUT & BALANCE IN

20 seconds ea:

Float Back & in, Side & in, 

Front & in.  Then all 3 together.  

Repeat other leg.

 

QUADRUPED ARM BALANCE

Balance on all 4's with 1 arm raised for

20 seconds.  

Repeat other arm.

3

5

QUADRUPED LEG BALANCE

Balance on all 4's with 1 leg raised for

20 seconds.  

Repeat other leg.

OPPOSITE SIDE BALANCE

Balance on all 4's with 1 arm and

opposite leg raised for 15 seconds.  

(Bird Dog)

Repeat other side.

SAME SIDE BALANCE

Balance on all 4's with 1 arm and

opposite leg raised for 10 seconds.

Repeat other side.

6 7

PLANK ARM BALANCE

Balance in a plank (knees or toes) with 1

arm raised for 15 seconds.  

Repeat other arm.

PLANK ARM BALANCE

Balance in a plank (knees or toes) with 1

arm and opposite leg raised for 10

seconds.  

Repeat other side.

PLANK LEG BALANCE

Balance in a plank (knees or toes) with 1

leg raised for 15 seconds.  

Repeat other leg.

10
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Side Lunge & Raise

Hinge & Curl

 Push ups (from knees or toes)

Plank to Downward Dog

Squat around the World

Burpees (jump or step)

Let's kick off PHASE 2 with STRENGTH!

We're upping the intensity a bit today - all moves

are big moves working multiple muscle groups. 

 Upping the intensity and upping the results!! 

 AND!!  We're adding in an extra round through

phase 2.  Let's GET IT!

ROUND ONE:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds

rest between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT 2 more times:

40 seconds of work to 20 seconds of rest

30 seconds of work to 15 seconds of rest

ROUND TWO:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds rest

between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT 2 more times:

40 seconds of work to 20 seconds of rest

30 seconds of work to 15 seconds of rest



SQUAT AROUND THE WORLD

Holding a weight in front of your chest, bend your knees to squat

down (booty back, chest lifted.)  Press through your heels to

come back up.  Then circle the weight around your head, keep

your glutes and core tight!  No movement through upper body. 

 Squat and repeat.

3 6

2 5

1 4

BURPEES (jump or step)

Start from standing - squat & reach to the floor, using your legs to

get down.  Then either jump or step into a plank.  Reverse it back up -

come back to your squat, and stand.

Modification is to step the moves, and elevate your hands on a chair.  

Intensification - jump it and add a push up!

 

STRENGTH 2

SIDE LUNGE & RAISE

Step into a lunge on 1 side, with 1 bent leg and 1 straight. 

 Keep the knees tracking towards the toes, booty pressing

back and chest lifted.  At the same time, raise a weight in

front, so it comes in line with shoulders.  Then pull back to

center and repeat other side.

PLANK TO DOWNWARD DOG

Start first in perfect plank form - shoulders over wrists, nice

straight line from head, hips to heels.  Then - press your hips

up into downward dog.  Frame your head between your arms

and press your chest towards your legs.  Tighten your core

and pull your hips back down to plank.  Keep the movement

going between moves.

HINGE & CURL

With weights in front, hinge forward pressing your booty

back.  Squeeze from your glutes to pull back up to standing,

moving the weights to your side.  Then curl the weights up to

your shoulders, and control back down to start over again.

 

PUSH UPS (knees or toes)

From a plank position, either on your knees or toes, bend at

the elbows to lower your body down.  Then press up

through your palms to go back up.  Try to keep your arms in

line with your chest, your neck long and neutral, and lead

the movement with your chest.
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Staggered Row & Kickback

Bird Dog Crunch

Walking Glute Bridge

Curtsey & Crunch

Thread the Needle

Push & Open

STABILITY:

We're controlling our body as we challenge our

stability and balance through movements -

removing pillars - transferring our weight and

center of gravity.  Yeah - it's going to be FUN :)

ROUND ONE:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds

rest between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT 2 more times:

40 seconds of work to 20 seconds of rest

30 seconds of work to 15 seconds of rest

ROUND TWO:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds rest

between:

1.

2.

3.

REREPEAT 2 more times:

40 seconds of work to 20 seconds of rest

30 seconds of work to 15 seconds of rest
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PUSH & OPEN

Start first in plank position - either on your knees or toes. 

 Perform a push up.  Then open up into a side plank.  Hold it

strong!  Control back to center plank, do another push up,

then open up to side plank on the other side.  It's all about

control as you roll side to side -hitting those side planks

strong, with push ups in between.

STABILITY 2

STAGGERED ROW KICKBACK

From a staggered stance, row your arm up by dragging your

elbow along your side and up.  Then, extend your forearm,

reaching your pinkie to the ceiling.  Curl your arm back into

your side and lower the row to start again.  Brace your core

and keep your upper body facing the ground.

 

CURTSEY AND CRUNCH

Lunge down with 1 leg behind the other - imagine your

'curtseying for the queen'.  Ensure knees always track toward

the toes, but never past, and keep chest lifted.  Then, drive

the knee up from the back leg and feel the crunch through the

core.  

BIRD DOG CRUNCH

From all 4s with your shoulders over your hands and your

hips over your knees, extend 1 arm out front at the same time

as lengenthing out your opposite leg.  Lengthen all through

your body.  Then, pull the arm and knee in towards each

other and crunch in.  Repeat 1/2 time on same side - then the

other. 

THREAD THE NEEDLE

From a side plank position, reach 1 arm up to the ceiling,

holding your body perpendicular to the floor.  Take your hand

and reach it under the opposite arm - like threading a needle.  

Then reach back up to the ceiling.  Keep threading on this

side for 1/2 the time, then change to the other side.

WALKING GLUTE BRIDGE

Squeeze your booty to raise up into a glute bridge. 

 Then stabilize and control the wobble through your

body as you lift 1 leg, still holding the bridge.  Lower

that leg and lift the other.  Then lower your booty to

ground - just in time to raise back up again.
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Booty Bow

Dead Bug

Superman

Low Plank

Elevated Glute Bridges

Renegade Rows

360 Degree Core Training!

We don't just train abs in our core training!  We're

going all the way around - back, tummy, and

booty!  Working all 3 of these areas together is

crucial to being strong and stable.  

ROUND ONE:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds

rest between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT 2 more times:

40 seconds of work to 20 seconds of rest

30 seconds of work to 15 seconds of rest

ROUND TWO:

60 seconds of work each move - 30 seconds rest

between:

1.

2.

3.

REPEAT 2 more times:

40 seconds of work to 20 seconds of rest

30 seconds of work to 15 seconds of rest
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360 CORE 2

BOOTY BOW

From all 4's, extend one leg out behind and angled out

slightly.  Draw a 'rainbow' with your toe, lifting your leg up and

over to tap to the side of your other foot.   Keep yoru core

braced to ensure your back doesn't arch - and your upper

body should stay still and strong. 

LOW PLANK (STATIC)

Holding here in a low plank - lots of time to work on perfect

form!  Shoulders over elbows, straight line from head, hips

and heels.  Core braced, hips tucked under.  Feel the shake of

every muscle firing up.  Feel the strength and stability!

DEAD BUG

Lying on your back with your hands over shoulders and knees

over hips.  Extend 1 arm over head and the opposite leg out

front.  Keep your core braced and lower back pressing into

ground.  Alternate sides.

 

ELEVATED GLUTE BRIDGE 

Rest your heels on an elevated surface - a bosu, step, chair,

couch, etc.  Then perform a glute brige by squeezing your

glutes and reaching your hips to the up.  Lower down with

control - like resisting gravity.  

RENEGADE ROWS

Combining together a plank and back row.  Start first with

perfect plank form - on your knees or toes.  Then pull your

arm up, brushing your elbow along your sides.  Lower back

down with control and lift other arm.  Be sure to keep body

stable and parallel to ground.

SUPERMAN

Lying prone to ground with arms bent, and extended to sides

- lift your chest up off the ground and control back down. 

 Keep your toes pinned to ground and really squeeze your

glutes to help get up.  Don't push it!  Doesn't need to be a

strain.  Just a small lift to work the lower back.
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Neck rolls

Forward fold

Downward dog

Child's pose

Child's pose side stretch

Child's pose shoulder stretch

Cat & Cow

Quadruped hip openers

Quadruped shoulder openers

Hamstring stretch

Glute stretch

Spine stretch

Butterfly stretch

Seated hip flexor stretch

Seated spinal rotation

MOBILITY!

Mobility is learning to move more efficiently, pain

free!  The main benefit of mobility training is it

helps you move in a greater range of motion

without muscle stiffness.  It helps make daily

activites easier, safer, and more fun.

ONE ROUND:

Move through each of these stretches for

about 30 seconds, or how ever long feels

good to your body.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
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NUTRITION



Strength training will place an increased amount of stress on your body, making

your muscles starved for protein. 

Since the focus is to build lean muscle it’s very important to replenish your

body with adequate and wholesome protein sources. 

Common sources of protein include chicken, fish, lean red meat, eggs and tofu.

 

FOOD IS POWER – it can help you lose weight, build muscle, provide you with

energy, good health and vitality ... but it can also cause you to do just the opposite.

Since you're making the effort to work hard with your daily workouts, to get the

most benefit from them, checking in on your nutrition is highly recommended.

Your body composition, health, and performance are all influenced by the quality

of the food you eat and the quantity that you eat it in. 

Food is made up of 3 macronutrients:

Protein, Carbohydrates & Healthy Fats.

All three macronutrients are important when it comes to being energized & healthy,

controlling weight & building lean muscle. 

PROTEIN allows your body to grow, build and repair tissues, and protect lean

body mass.

NUTRITION BASICS



It is very important to consume a sufficient amount of glycogen for energy and

recovery. 

Select complex carbs such as whole grains, sweet potatoes, oats, quinoa, brown

rice, green veggies, berries, apples etc. 

Healthy fats in appropriate doses can lead to an increase in lean mass, increase

energy, health benefits, and strength.

Sources include coconut oil, avocado, cashews, almonds, and olive oil.

CARBOHYDRATES are your main energy source. They help fuel workouts,

stimulate glycogen replenishment and insulin for nutrient delivery, and protein

synthesis. 

HEALTHY FATS also provide energy, support cell growth, protect organs, lower

the risky of heart disease & stroke, and much more.

So how much should you eat of each macronutrient?

Here's a general breakdown of recommended caloric breakdown:

Carbohydrates - 45-65% of your daily calories.

Protein – 10 to 35% of your daily calories.

Healthy Fats – 20 to 35% of your daily calories. 

Overall, these are considered healthy, but different combinations can help you

achieve different goals or help manage different disease states. Each individual may

thrive at different percentages, so what works for one person may not work for all. 

 Play around and see what works best for YOU and your goals.

NOTE - If you're looking to lose weight, ensure you are eating fewer calories than you

burn.  You must be in a caloric deficit.

WATER. WATER. WATER!!

Water is very important to the human body. Every one of your cells, organs and

tissues use water to help with temperature regulation, keeping hydrated and

maintaining bodily functions. In addition, water acts as a lubricant and cushions your

joints. Drinking water is great for your overall health.

How many ounces of water should you drink each day?  

Your body weight (in pounds) divided in 1/2.  

So a 150 pound person should drink 75 ounces a day.  (There are 8 ounces in a cup)

 



'Diets' don't work.  This is a jouney to health.

Choose a plan that seems realistic and do-able to you for the long term.  Short term

quick fixes do not work - so please don't give in to the hype.  Ensure you choose a

plan that feels good to you - and that you can maintain over time.

Choose healthy, colourful, natural foods.  Think about 'eating a rainbow of colours'.

Yes - it will take some playing around to find the ratio that works best for your body -

but be open and ready to learn.  Pay attention to what works - and what doesn't - for

you.  Adjust.  No one plan works for everyone.  We're all built different and things

work different for each of us.  

Focus on PROGRESS - not perfction.
Perfection doesn't exist in the long term.  Don't beat yourself up over it.  

Just focus on each day getting 1 percent better.  

Making 1 better choice each day.  

All the small daily better choices adds up to BIG change 

- that you will feel GOOD about.

 

 

Is your health worth it?

ABSOLUTELY.

NUTRITION TIPS!
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BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACKS DINNER

WEEKLY MEAL PLAN



M O N T H : W E E K  O F :

M O N D A Y

W O R K O U T N U T R I T I O N

W E D N E S D A Y

W O R K O U T N U T R I T I O N

F R I D A Y

W O R K O U T N U T R I T I O N

S U N D A Y

C A R D I O N U T R I T I O N

T U E S D A Y

W O R K O U T N U T R I T I O N

T H U R S D A Y

W O R K O U T N U T R I T I O N

S A T U R D A Y

W O R K O U T N U T R I T I O N

N O T E S

Place a       in the box if you completed the workout, or stayed on track
with nutrition.  Place an       in the box if you did not. 

out a water drop every 8 ounes of water that you drink.

WEEKLY FITNESS TRACKER
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MEASUREMENTS
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WAIST

BUST

ARMS

HIPS

D
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:

MEASUREMENTS

WEIGHT

LOSS/GAIN

WAIST

BUST

ARMS

HIPS

WAIST
Measure around

the narrowest
part of the waist 

HIPS
Measure
around the
widest part of
the hips

ARM

Measure where
the upper arm
is the widest

BUST

Measure
around the

breasts and the
back If you want

something you’ve

never had, you must

be willing to do

something you’ve

never done.

NOTES

Program Start

Program Completion
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Disclaimer

You are responsible for exercising within your

limits and assume all risk of injury to your person

or property. Consult your medical professional

before attempting the exercises in the videos and

follow his or her advice.  

Do not attempt the exercises in the videos if you

have a history of chest pain, knee, ankle, wrist,

shoulder, joint, or spinal (back or neck) problems

or injury. If you feel you are exercising beyond

your current abilities, or if you feel discomfort,

pain, dizziness, or nausea, you should discontinue

exercising immediately.



Congrats!
"THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WHO YOU

ARE AND WHO YOU WANT TO BE IS

WHAT YOU DO."
 


